Abstract The diffusive and advective erosion-created landscapes have similar structure (hillslopes and channels) across different scales regardless of variations in drivers and controls. The relative magnitude of diffusive erosion to advective erosion (D/K ratio) in a landscape development model controls hillslope length, shape, and drainage density, which regulate soil moisture variation, one of the critical resources of plants, through the contributing area (A) and local slope (S) represented by a topographic index (TI). Here we explore the theoretical relation between geomorphic processes, TI, and the abundance and distribution of plants. We derived an analytical model that expresses the TI with D, K, and A. This gives us the relation between soil moisture variation and geomorphic processes. Plant tolerance curves are used to link plant performance to soil moisture. Using the hypothetical tolerance curves of three plants, we show that the abundance and distribution of xeric, mesic, and hydric plants on the landscape are regulated by the D/K ratio. Where diffusive erosion is the major erosion process (large D/K ratio), mesic plants have higher abundance relative to xeric and hydric plants and the landscape has longer and convex-upward hillslope and low channel density. Increasing the dominance of advective erosion increases relative abundance of xeric and hydric plants dominance, and the landscape has short and concave hillslope and high channel density.
Introduction
Empirical studies of soil-mantled watersheds have found that soil moisture is correlated to plant abundance and distribution and that plant species have different (soil moisture) tolerance curves; that is, their abundance varies according to different soil moistures (e.g., Curtis, 1959; Whittaker, 1956 , and many more). The shape of the landscape has an important effect on the distribution of soil moisture and vegetation. Hack and Goodlett (1960) put a firmer foundation on the connection with geomorphology by showing how in watersheds the geomorphic processes shape the landscape and that vegetation composition varied according to these processes. This early study connected vegetation and soil moisture to geomorphic processes. The study produced a famous diagram (Figure 1 ) that classified low-order watersheds by the geomorphic DING ET AL. 960
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• Data Set S6 processes of erosion and sediment transport. There have been major advances in geomorphology and hydrology since Hack and Goodlett showed that geomorphic processes are one of the basic drivers of plant abundance and distribution.
Hydrologists have linked soil moisture variation on hillslopes to topographic regulated lateral flow paths and steepness of local slope (Barling et al., 1994; Beven & Kirkby, 1979; Iorgulescu & Musy, 1997; O'Loughlin, 1986) . By combining these lateral flow processes and simplifying assumptions, a topographic index (TI) was developed by Beven and Kirkby (1979) , which estimates the water table (saturated zone of soil) height above bedrock of every location in a basin from the digital elevation model (DEM). Each pixel of the DEM is characterized by its upslope-contributing area per unit contour length, A(m 2 /m), and local slope, S, from which TI is expressed as TI = ln (A/S). Field studies have shown that this index gives a reasonable estimation of annual mean soil moisture (Sørensen et al., 2006; Western et al., 1999) and is correlated to plant distribution (e.g., Bridge & Johnson, 2000; Brolsma & Bierkens, 2007; Dirnbock et al., 2002; Dymond & Johnson, 2002; Oddershede et al., 2015; Zinko et al., 2005) . (See Table 1 for the full list of symbols.)
Geomorphologists using landscape development models have shown how soil-mantled landscapes of loworder basins are controlled by the relative magnitude of geomorphic processes, which determine properties such as average basin relief (Perron et al., 2008; Tucker & Bras, 1998) , slope-area relation (Willgoose, 1994; Willgoose et al., 1991) , cumulative area distribution (Perera & Willgoose, 1998) , hillslope length and shape (Hancock & Willgoose, 2001; Kirkby, 1971; Smith & Bretherton, 1972; Tucker & Bras, 1998) , drainage density (Howard, 1990; Tucker & Bras, 1998; Willgoose et al., 1991) , and first-order valley width (Perron et al., 2008) . Studies using a numerical model of landscape development (Perron et al., 2008) and laboratory experiments (Sweeney et al., 2015) show that the ratio of diffusive erosion to advective erosion is the major control of these landscape properties. Hack and Goodlett (1960) was one of the earliest studies that quantified the processes that shaped loworder, soil-mantled watersheds. However, despite the pioneering use of geomorphology, the vegetation 
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composition was simply correlated to the processes of sediment erosion and transport through the landscape position. The soil moisture relationship to the landscape processes was inferred from the soil texture and to some extent from the vegetation composition. There was no connection of the erosion and transport processes to the hydrology of soil moisture processes. This study continues the Hack and Goodlett approach by using geomorphic and hydrological processes to explain plant distribution using the above mentioned recent advances in landscape development and hydrological processes. Our approach is to create an analytical 2-D (one dimension is elevation, and another is the distance from ridge following flow lines) model of soil moisture variation that uses a simple landscape development model (equation (1) below) that includes the principal sediment erosion and transport processes and then incorporates a topographic index (TI), which explains the hydrological processes that determine saturated soil moisture and can explain the plant abundance and distribution on the landscape when combined with plant tolerance curves to soil moisture.
To verify the 2-D model, we created 3-D synthetic landscapes of different dominant geomorphic processes using a numerical landscape development model-Channel-Hillslope Integrated Landscape Development (Tucker et al., 2001) . Next mapping the TI on three landscapes produced by the model, the frequency distributions of TI for each landscape were computed and compared to the 2-D model. To explore the extent to which the abundance and distribution of different plants on the landscapes may be regulated by varying the geomorphic processes, we used tolerance curves of three hypothetical plant groups, xeric, mesic, and hydric plants, to map the performance of these three plant groups on the synthetic landscapes and examined the differences in spatial pattern of dominant plants among the three landscapes. We take the simplest form of landscape development that only accounts for the major erosion processes and allows us to obtain an analytical solution (Smith et al., 1997; Perron et al., 2008) :
where z is elevation (m), U is uplifting rate (m/yr), ∇ is the divergence operator, representing the difference in incoming (both upslope and bedrock decay) and outgoing flux per unit length from two spatial dimensions, D is the diffusion coefficient (m 2 /yr), K is the advective erosion coefficient (m 1À2m /yr), A is upslope contributing area per unit contour length (m 2 /m), and m and n are constants. The second term on the right-hand side of the equation describes mass movement in forms of linear diffusion. The third term describes both runoff erosion on hillslopes and stream erosion and is a kinematic wave function. Thus, we refer to mass movement as diffusive erosion and erosion by running water as advective erosion.
Diffusive erosion can be linear or nonlinear. For low-to intermediate-relief watersheds (gradient <0.4), the linear diffusion equation may be adequate, but for high-relief watersheds nonlinear diffusion may be more appropriate (e.g., Martin, 2007; Perron et al., 2008; Roering, 2008) . The linear form is presented in equation (1) for simplification. Also, with nonlinear diffusion, erosion rate increases with slope exponentially. But, when erosion rate becomes very high, weathering rate becomes the limiting factor of sediment loss (Martin, 2007) . In such a situation, bedrock is exposed. In this study, we are looking at soil-mantled watersheds. With low erosion rate, the nonlinear diffusion can be approximated by a linear function. The coefficient D is a parameter that gives an overall measure of the coherence of material and the amount of energy involved in removing sediment, both of which are determined by underlying geology, climate, vegetation, and animal activity (Anderson, 2002; Black & Montgomery, 1991; Carson & Kirkby, 1972; Furbish et al., 2007; Furbish & Roering, 2013; Gabet et al., 2003; Howard, 1994; Roering et al., 1999) .
Advective erosion refers to the process of flowing surface water detaching and carrying sediment over a hillslope or along a channel. For watersheds with less cohesive material, the sediment transport rate is the detachment rate and is represented as a power function of shear stress (Istanbulluoglu, 2003; Tucker & Hancock, 2010) . Assuming steady, uniform flow, the change in potential energy of the flow is canceled out by the friction force; thus, shear stress is determined by stream power, which is a function of discharge per unit width, bed slope, and channel roughness (Tucker & Hancock, 2010) . The total discharge at any given location is linked to total contributing area, A, using an empirical equation (Knighton, 1998; Leopold & Maddock, 1953; Willgoose et al., 1991) . K is a scaling coefficient that gives the ratio of amount of sediment transported to shear stress; it incorporates the effect of precipitation, surface roughness, and sediment size; m and n are empirical constants.
For a two-dimensional hillslope, A is equivalent to distance to ridge. Thus, ∇z is written as dz/dA, which is the local slope S. So ∇ 2 z can be written as dS/dA. When the landscape reaches the steady state, elevation at any location no longer changes, and the left side of equation (1) is zero, giving
Solving equation (2) for S and setting n = 1, as it is within the range of empirically observed values, to be able to solve the equation analytically gives
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Next, in the formula of TI (topographic index), substituting equation (3) for S gives
The contributing area scales at different rates for hillslope, channels, and floodplains (Moglen & Bras, 1995; Perera & Willgoose, 1998) ; consequently, we write different equations for the contributing area frequency F(A) for hillslopes and channels.
But, first, we will define where a channel starts on the landscape and the channel density. Diffusive erosion tends to smooth the surface, while advective erosion roughens the surface. A channel starts when advective erosion outcompetes diffusive erosion (Dietrich et al., 2003; Tucker & Bras, 1998; Willgoose et al., 1991) . It is worth noticing that channels produced by this mechanism merely represent incisions on a landscape and do not necessarily have consistent flow of water.
There are two approaches to quantify the hillslope to channel transition point. In the first approach, the transition point is defined as the location where diffusive and advective processes transport the same amount of sediment (Tucker & Bras, 1998; Willgoose et al., 1991) .
In the second approach, the transition point is defined as the length of hillslope from the ridge where the diffusive erosion rate equals advective erosion rate (Perron et al., 2008; Sweeney et al., 2015) . Here we adopt this second approach as the first approach underestimates the contributing area of the transition point (Perron et al., 2008) . Thus, the length scale of the transition point is given as
where L C is the hillslope length (m) and ζ is the relief of the basin, which is obtained by numerically solving the governing equation (Perron et al., 2008) .
In the case of n = 1, equation (5) becomes
For a given size basin, the drainage density is the total length of channel divided by total basin area and highly associated with hillsope length. Though the actual methamatical relation is more complicated, the drainage density can be estimated using a simple equation from hillslope length (Horton, 1945) :
where
) and L C is the hillslope length (m), which is given by equation (6). Equation (7) is exact for a rectangular hillslope and approximates hillslopes having other shapes.
Next, we derive the frequency distribution of A for hillslopes and channels. The drainage density and hillslope length will be used to derive the frequency distribution of A for channels. As previously found, the cumulative area scales with contributing area at a different rate for hillslopes and channels (Moglen & Bras, 1995; Perera & Willgoose, 1998) ; consequently, we have to write different equations of contributing area frequency F(A) for hillslopes and channels.
The 2-D Analytical Model of Frequency Distribution of Contributing Area A
Assuming that flow patterns are consistent along the slope (e.g., parallel, converging, or diverging at the same rate), the cumulative distribution function of A is
where W A (m) is the total hillslope width (the length of isoline) of given A in a basin, W 0 (m) is the hillslope width at the ridge, and k w is a parameter that depends on the flow pattern (0 for parallel flow, positive for Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences 10.1002/2017JG004244 convergent flow and negative for divergent flow). The frequency distribution function of A is the derivative of CDF(A); thus, it can be written as
As for channels, for the sake of simplification we will derive the relation based on the order of the channel instead of for each location in the channel and use that as the approximation for each location belonging to that order channel. The frequency for each order channel in a watershed is given by the total length; the contributing area will be given by averaging over the contributing area of each location of the channel. We assume that the channel network structure is given by Tokunaga's (1978) channel network model. The model has three rules defining channel network structure: (1) converging of two nth-order channels produces a (n + 1)st-order channel, (2) the number of nth-order channels draining into the side of an n + 1st-order channel is given by a parameter ɛ, and (3) the number of (n À 1)st-order channels draining into the side of an (n + 1)st-order channel is proportional to ɛ and given by another parameter к. These rules give the relation between length and number of different order of channels and the total length of channels in a watershed. Combined with equations (10a)- (10c), we derived the frequency distribution of the channel as the total length of a given order channel and its average contributing area (see Text S1 in the supporting information for derivation):
where F CK is the frequency (total length, m) of kth-order channel, λ is the order of the watershed, k is the order of channel, λ N k_total is the total number of kth-order channels in a λth-order basin, A k (m 2 ) is the average area of kth-order subwatershed, A λ (m 2 ) is the area of the watershed, L 1 (m) is the average length of first-order channel, and C is the shape parameter of the watershed.
The 2-D Analytical Model of Frequency Distribution of Soil Moisture
We can write the frequency distribution function of TI of a watershed from equations (9) and (10a)- (10c) as (see Text S2 for derivation):
where λ and L 1 are given by equations (10a)-(10c); TI min , TI C , and TI max are minimum TI, TI of channel initiation point, and the maximum TI of a basin; A min is the minimum contributing area, the contribution area of the pixels at ridge; and A T is the total contributing area of the basin.
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Results of Quantifying the Connection of Landscape Development and Soil Moisture
The analytical model described by equations (1) and (11a)- (11e) shows that the relative magnitude of diffusive to advective erosion, the D/K ratio, not only determines the length of first-order channel and the basin order but also determines the shape of the frequency distribution function of TI. On the hillslope (Figure 2 ), the amount of landscape of a given soil moisture increases at an exponential rate (equation (11a)), and the D/K ratio determines that rate (the slope coefficient of the exponential function in equation (11a)). The larger the D/K ratio is, the faster the increasing rate ( Figure 2 ).
As for channels (Figure 3) , the total length of a given channel order decreases with the order of that channel at a power law rate, and the mean TI of the channel increases with channel order at a logarithm rate; together, these give the combined power law and logarithm relation between total length and mean TI of the channel (equation (11b) and Figure 3 ). There are two ratios that impact the mean TI of a given channel, the D/K ratio and U/K ratio (the ratio of uplifting rate to advective erosion coefficient) (equation (11b)). The D/K ratio affects the total length of a given order channel through L 1 and λ (equations (10a)-(10c) and Figure 4 ). Increasing D/K ratio increases average TI of a given order channel and decreases the total length of a given order channel. Increasing U/K ratio decreases the mean TI of a given order channel. The two ratios are related. Increasing D/K ratio can come from increasing D or decreasing K or both. If increasing D/K is from increasing D only, mean TI of channel will increase. If increasing D/K ratio is caused by decreasing K, this also increases U/K ratio, which has a negative impact on mean TI, but overall, the mean TI of a channel increases with D/K ratio (Figure 3) . Putting the frequency distribution of TI of hillslope and channel together, the amount of landscape of a given TI first increases with TI on hillslope at an exponential rate and peaks at the hillslope-channel Figure 3 . Change of the frequency distribution of TI of channel, the order of the basin, and the total length of first-order channel with D/K ratio. Graphs showing the change of basin order and total length of each order channel of a given size basin when D/K ratio increases from 100 to 1,000,000. Each square represents a given order channel indicated by color. The corresponding TI value of that square is the mean TI of that order channel, and the length is the total length of that order channel in the basin. The top left graph shows that if the basin has a small D/K ratio (100), it will have five order channels, meaning that the basin order is five; the average TI of the first-order channel in that basin is around 9, and the total length (the frequency) of the first-order channel is 5,500 m. The bottom right graph shows the other extreme end: a diffusive erosion-dominated basin (D/K = 1,000,000) that has the first-order channel, and the basin order is one; the average TI of the first-order channel in that basin is about 21, and the total length (the frequency) of the first order channel is 500 m. The D/K ratio and D/U ratio impact three important TI values: TI min , TI C , and TI max . The TI min on a landscape occurs at ridges where contributing area is very small. Thus, the TI min is mainly determined by the D/U ratio. TI max is more sensitive to the change of D/K ratio. If the total area of a basin A T is much larger than 1, the effect of change in D/K on TI max is exaggerated by A T . Both TI min and TI max decrease with increasing D/K ratio and increase with increasing D/U ratio. If increasing D/K ratio is associated with increasing D, it may increase TI min but decrease TI max . On the other hand, if increasing D/K is associated with decreasing K, it can result in a slight decrease in TI min and a large decrease in TI max . TI at the hillslope-channel transition area (TI C ) is mainly determined by the relative scale of diffusive erosion to uplifting rate (D/U ratio). Increasing the D/U ratio increases TI C . Therefore, increasing the D/K ratio increases the difference between TI C and TI min (equation (12)) but decreases the difference between TI C and TI max (equation (13)).
In summary, at one extreme the landscape is dominated by advective erosion (hillslope length is less than the size of the basic unit, grid cell, of landscape), F(TI) peaks at the low end of TI gradient, and thus, the driest place is most abundant on the landscape. At the other extreme when the landscape is dominated by diffusive erosion (e.g., hillslope length is larger than the scale of the landscape in interest), F(TI) peaks at the high end of TI with larger magnitude, and thus, the wettest place is most abundant on the landscape. When a change occurs from advective erosion dominance to diffusive erosion dominance, the peak of F(TI) moves along the TI gradient from left to right with an increased magnitude, showing more and more of the landscape becoming wetter with increasing relative magnitude of diffusive erosion ( Figure 5 ).
We can further infer the 3-D topography from the shape of the frequency distribution of TI. A leftward low peak of F(TI) is associated with a landscape of higher channel density and rough topography, which is characteristic of an advective erosion-dominated landscape, while a rightward high peak is associated with large areas of hillslopes and few channels. . The sediment transport is set to be detachment limited; that is, once the sediments are lifted, they will be carried away, and no deposition occurs along the pathway. The linear diffusion function is used. The distance between cells is set to 15 m. Each simulation was run till the landscape reached the steady state (2017JG004244R-ds01.txt, 2017JG004244R-ds02.txt, and 2017JG004244R-ds03.txt). The output of CHILD is an irregular hexagonal mesh. We converted the mesh into 10 m × 10 m regular grids using ArcMap (2017JG004244R-ds04.txt, 2017JG004244R-ds05.txt, and 2017JG004244R-ds06.txt). Then, maps of TI on the three landscapes were created using Tau DEM Version 5 (Tarboton & Mohammed, 2013) . The channels on such synthetic landscapes are not specifically distinguished between gully, seasonal stream, or annual stream. The low-order channels on advective erosion-dominated landscape are most likely to be gullies or swales where plants may grow.
Results From CHILD Model
We next examined the topographic characteristics of three synthetic landscapes ( Figure 6 ) produced by numerical landscape development model CHILD and compared the frequency distribution of TIs of the synthetic landscapes to the analytical model (equations (11a)- (11e)). We also examined the impact of D/K on the spatial pattern of TI variation using the synthetic landscapes.
A strong diffusive erosion-dominated landscape (larger D/K, Landscape A in Figure 6 ) has fewer channels, is less dissected, and consequently has longer and wider hillslopes, while a strong advective erosion dominance (small D/K, Landscape C in Figure 6 ) results in higher channel density, greater dissection of the landscape, and shorter hillslopes. All three synthetic landscapes have low TI at ridges, intermediate TI on hillslopes, and high TI along channels. In general, ridges have low variation of TI compared to channels; landscapes produced by strong diffusive erosion have smaller local variation of TI and a more aggregated spatial pattern of TI ( Figure 6 ). Figure 7 shows the frequency distribution of TI of three synthetic landscapes. The frequency distributions of TI of the three synthetic landscapes all have a unimodal, right-skewed shape. They have similar extension of the tails but differ in the magnitude of the peaks. The frequency distribution of TI of a strong diffusive erosiondominated landscape (Landscape A) has a higher peak, while decreasing the relative magnitude of diffusive 
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erosion reduces the peak (Landscapes B and C). The difference between TI max and TI C increases with decreasing dominance of diffusive erosion, indicating that the peak of the frequency distribution of TI shifts to the right with increasing advective erosion dominance. The way that the shape of frequency distribution of TI of 3-D synthetic landscapes changes with D/K ratios matches the way described by the 2-D analytical model, which predicts the slope of the frequency distribution of TI of both hillslopes (Figure 2) , and channels ( Figure 3 ) become steeper with increasing D/K ratio. In summary, a majority of the landscape becomes drier and exhibits reduced soil moisture diversity with increasing dominance of advective erosion. Other studies also found that advective erosion-dominated hillslopes tend to be drier and diffusive erosion-dominated hillslopes tend to be wetter (e.g., Hack & Goodlett, 1960; Yetemen et al., 2010) .
In summary, the outcomes of the analytical model and the numerical experiment show that the frequency distributions of TI of landscapes with different D/K ratio all have one mode and a right-skewed tail, but they differ in the height of the peak of the mode and the size of the tail. The peak of the TI frequency distribution indicates the end of the hillslope and start of the channel. This is because the rate of TI increase with increasing contributing area decrease and the flow pattern is approximately parallel on hillslope, therefore the areas that have similar TI increases along hillslope. The longer the hillslope is, the higher the peak. The flow pattern of the channel is highly convergent. Therefore, in the channel the quantity of a given value of TI decreases with increasing TI value, and the mean TI increases with channel order very fast. This gives the frequency distribution of TI a right-skewed tail. However, the landscape with low D/K ratio has a flatter shape than the one with higher D/K ratio. Therefore, all landscapes have a relatively small proportion of area with very high soil moisture, but landscapes with high D/K ratio have very high proportions of intermediate soil moisture, while landscapes with low D/K ratio have a relatively even proportion of areas with low and intermediate soil moisture. 
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Assuming that the landscape is homogeneous in climate, soil depth, texture, and nutrients, the results show the relationship between the landscape properties of hillslope length and width, channel density, and basin order, and the variation of soil moisture is mainly controlled by the relative magnitude of diffusive and advective erosion captured by the D/K ratio. This provides a means to connect plant abundance to geomorphic processes in terms of D/K ratio and the contributing area. To complete the connection, plant tolerance curves are used to link plant abundance to soil moisture and thus to landscape processes.
The Effect on Abundance and Spatial Distribution of Three Plant Groups
It is a common observation that on the landscape, some plants prefer relatively dry soil and grow on the area along ridges, some plants prefer intermediate soil moisture and dominate the middle section of hillslopes, and some plants like relatively wet soil and are found along streams. Therefore, plants on a landscape can be grouped into three generic groups: xeric, mesic, and hydric plants. Depending on the actual region, the three groups will be represented by different real plant species occurring in that region. For example, though we will call that the plants prefer relative dry condition as xeric plants, but the xeric plants in humid region are not the same plants in arid region. The performance of a given plant is maximized at its ideal environmental condition (in this case, soil moisture), which is genetically determined, and decreases when the environment deviates from the ideal condition (Lynch & Gabriel, 1987) . Practically, the performance of plants can be measured by different ways, such as net primary productivity, aboveground biomass, and the number of plants observed in a given area. The change of plant performance against an environmental gradient can be described by a Gaussian function, which is called a tolerance curve (Lynch & Gabriel, 1987) . Based on theoretical and empirical studies (e.g., Curtis & McIntosh, 1951; Ellenberg, 1974; Gleason, 1926;  Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences 10.1002/2017JG004244 Weiher & Keddy, 2001; Whittaker, 1956 ), we created tolerance curves for three hypothetical plants: xeric (adapted to relative dry soil moisture), mesic (moderate soil moisture), and hydric (wet soil moisture) plants, in the way that all of them have the same width parameter but differ in the mode. The modes are positioned in different wetness location representing the water use strategy of each type of plants along the TI gradient of the synthetic landscapes (Figure 8 ).
Using these tolerance curves and TI maps, we mapped the performance of three plants on each landscape (Figure 9a) . From plant performance maps, we produced land cover maps of three landscapes (Figure 9b ) by assigning every pixel with a plant type, which had the highest performance associated with the TI value of that pixel among all three plant types. The land cover maps show where on each landscape a given type of plant performs best and can dominate over the other two.
Hydric plants prefer high moisture conditions (high TI). They have poor or intermediate performance on nose and side slopes where soil moisture is low and good performance on hollow and foot slopes where soil moisture is high. Mesic plants prefer intermediate moisture conditions (intermediate TI) . They perform poorly on nose, foot slope, and hollows but have good performance on side slopes. Xeric plants prefer dry conditions and perform well on nose slopes (Figure 9a) . A change of relative magnitude of diffusive erosion to advective erosion changes the hillslope length and channel density. This has two effects.
First, varying the hillslope length and channel density changes the proportion of the landscape components that are preferred by different plants (Figure 9a ). This affects the relative abundance of different plants on the landscape and their spatial distribution (Figure 9b) . A diffusive erosion-dominated landscape (Landscape A) has longer and wider hillslopes and low channel density, thus a large amount of side slopes and small amount of nose and hollows. Therefore, it would have a high abundance of mesic plants and a low abundance of xeric and hydric plants (Figure 9b , Landscape A). Increasing the relative magnitude of advective erosion increases the amount of nose and hollows on landscapes and decreases the amount of side slopes and foot slopes through increased channel density. Therefore, xeric plants become more abundant than mesic plants (Figure 9b , Landscapes B and C). Further, increasing advective erosion changes the relative amount of the landscape that is dominated by each plant type, the mesic plants becomes less abundant, whereas the xeric plants becomes the most abundant one (Figure 9b ).
Second, a change of relative dominance from diffusive erosion to advective erosion alters the extent of the landscape components. Landscapes created by diffusive erosion (Landscape A) have longer hillslopes and larger zero-order basins than those on more advective erosion-dominated landscapes (Landscapes B and C). The extent of the landscape components (ridge, nose, side slope, foot slope, and hollow) on diffusive erosion-dominated landscape is larger than those on more advective erosion-dominated landscape (Figure 6 DEMs). Therefore, plants that prefer different moisture conditions that are associated with these landscape components appear in large patches on diffusive erosion-dominated landscapes and in small patches on more advective erosion-dominated landscapes (Figure 9b ).
Third, soil moisture increases with hillslope length, which scales with the D/K ratio. This causes the soil moisture of the same landscape components (e.g., foot slopes) to differ among landscapes created by different D/K ratios. For example, the foot slope of Landscape A is dominated by hydric plants, but the foot slope of Landscape B is dominated by mesic plants (Figure 9b ). This might explain why the hardwood forest that prefers moist soil was absent from the foot slope and hollows in a small first-order valley (valley 1 in Hack & Goodlett, 1960) but dominates those locations in a large valley (valley 3 in Hack & Goodlett, 1960) in the Shenandoah River, Augusta, and Rockingham Counties, Virginia, USA. 
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There is a relationship between topographic properties and the abundance and distribution of plants. High abundance of mesic plants and low abundance of xeric and hydric plants distributed in an aggregated pattern are associated with the landscape properties of longer and convex-upward hillslopes and low channel density, where diffusive erosion such as soil creep is the major erosion process indicated by a large D/K ratio. Relatively even and low abundance of mesic and hydric plants, and slightly higher abundance of xeric plants distributed in a separated pattern, is associated with the landscape properties of short and concave hillslope and high channel density, where advective erosion is the major erosion process indicated by a small D/K ratio. The three synthetic landscapes show the change of landscape structure from one extreme (e.g., diffusive erosion dominance) to the other extreme (e.g., advective erosion dominance) and the corresponding change of relative abundance and distribution of the dominant plants on the landscape. Climate change can alter the D/K ratio. Increasing storm intensity can increase total runoff and thus increase the relative magnitude of advective erosion. The landscape structure may slowly change from the one shown by Landscape A to Landscape B. This will result in a decrease in mesic plants and increase in xeric plants and/or disappearance of hydric plants from foot slopes.
It is the combined effect of the plant traits and geomorphic processes (Figure 10 ) that determines the vegetation composition. On the one hand, the topography produced by geomorphic processes regulates soil moisture variation that determines where on the landscape different types of plants dominate. On the other hand, plant traits determine the ideal soil moisture conditions of a given type of plant and how its performance decreases when soil moisture changes. Theoretically, tolerance curves represent the synthesized control of plant physiological, morphological, and biochemical traits on the response of plants to environmental gradients. The traits determine at which moisture level the plant's performance peaks, and the relative magnitude of diffusive erosion to advective erosion determines the soil moisture of the major part of the landscape. Here we mechanically connected the soil moisture variation to geomorphic processes. However, the tolerance curves are still lacking the physiological connection that links plant performance to traits. Further studies are needed to make this connection.
Our study has explored the direct control of geomorphic processes on plant abundance and distribution. However, plant ecologists have also long recognized that plants with different functional traits respond to and modify their physical environment differently (Diaz & Cabido, 2001; Garnier & Navas, 2012; Grime, 2006; Kremen, 2005) . It has been aware that plants (and other organisms) play an important part in geomorphic processes (Murray et al., 2008; Porder, 2014; Reinhardt et al., 2010; Steiger & Corenblit, 2012) . Steiger and Corenblit (2012) suggest that the long-term effect of the feedback introduces an evolutionary component of landscape organization so that landform and plant community coevolve over time.
Recently, a group of geomorphologists started to incorporate explicitly the effect of vegetation on the geomorphic processes of landscape development models (e.g., Collins, 2010; Collins & Bras, 2008; Istanbulluoglu et al., 2008; Ivanovet al., 2008; Yetemen et al., 2010; Zhouet al., 2013) . These models are mainly developed for arid or semiarid regions, and the vegetation dynamic is mainly controlled by the variation of solar radiation induced by slope aspect rather than the topographic regulated lateral flow. In those studies, the landscape development model was coupled with a fully distributed ecohydrological model hence require a large input of plant and climatic parameters. This is a disadvantage of those complex models. So far, the interaction between plants and geomorphic processes through topographic regulated groundwater table depth has not been explicitly described in the landscape development model. Recent study shows that groundwater table depth in mountain regions is highly correlated with topography and regulates the water available to plants (Fan et al., 2017) . Through connecting water table depth to erosion rates, the formula we derived provides an easy and simple way to explicitly integrate the vegetation productivity and land cover types into D and K (e.g., weighted by vegetation productivity and land cover type), thus provides a simple and direct way to address the feedback between plants and landform.
Conclusions
The diffusive-advective erosion-created landscapes have a similar structure across different scales. They are all composed of hillslopes and channels but with different lengths and density, regardless of variations in the drivers and controls including climate, underlying geology (see Rodriguez-Iturbe & Rinaldo, 1997) . The relative magnitude of diffusive erosion to advective erosion, the D/K ratio, controls the landscape properties Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences 10.1002/2017JG004244 (e.g., hillslope length, drainage density, and hillslope shape) that regulate soil moisture variation, one of the critical resources of plants.
In this study, we explored the theoretical relationship between geomorphic processes and the abundance and distribution of plants. The landscape properties determine the hydrological processes that control the soil moisture variation through the contributing area (A) and local slope (S) as given by a topographic index.
To connect the topographic index to D and K analytically, we simplified the landscape from 3-D to 2-D (one dimension is the elevation, and another dimension is the distance from the ridge equivalence to contributing area). We solved the governing equation of the 2-D landscape development (equation (1)) at steady state to produce an analytical equation of the relationship of slope (S) and contributing area (A). We then used this equation to replace slope (S) in the topographic index so that the topographic index is expressed in terms of D, K, and A. This gives us the relationship between soil moisture variation and geomorphic processes.
To complete the connection, plant tolerance curves were used to link plant abundance to soil moisture. Using the hypothetical tolerance curves of three plants, we showed that the abundance and distribution of xeric, mesic, and hydric plants on the landscape are regulated by the D/K ratio. As both are controlled by the D/K ratio, properties of topography and the abundance and distribution of plants are associated. Diffusive erosion-dominated landscape (large D/K) has high abundance of mesic plants and low abundance of xeric and hydric plants distributed in an aggregated pattern, and the landscape is characterized by longer and convex-upward hillslope and low channel density. Strongly, advective erosion-dominated landscape (small D/K) has even abundance of different plants with slightly higher abundance of xeric plants distributed in a separated pattern, and the landscape is characterized by short and concave hillslope and high channel density.
